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minimum
B u y  MORE w’AR i r<
PRICE, ?1.50 A  YEAR
JAPS ARE NOT 
TOBETRUSTHD 
SAYS YOUNG
Mr, James {Jimmy) R, Young, well 
known author o f  the books, “ Behind 
, The Rising Sun”  ,which was produced 
in  Hollywood as a motion picture of 
4* tbo same name, and “ Our Enemy1', 
was the guest speaker' Friday evening
; at a program which concluded an e- 
nomious waste paper drive made by 
the Paper Package Co. o f Indianap- 
olis. Mr* Young spent thirteen years 
int Japan as a newspaper correspond- 
, ent and was head of the International 
News Service there. ,He' was placed 
. . .  in solitary confinement for 2 days as 
a spy and then was forced to'leave 
the country. Following are facts a- 
bout Japan given in his interesting 
address:
• The average Japanese- family has 
seven children. The families of that 
country live like rats in crowded, un­
sanitary settlements, Their main 
foods are dirty rice which is only 
partly cooked and pickled fish heads. 
Most o f them: have never heard of 
bread and butter. The mother and 
children old enough to work keep the’ 
shops operating and producing the 
much needed-war-materials. There is 
compulsory education and military 
training in the country,, all o f  which
' is based on the American educational 
system.. The boys are put into mili­
tary training at the age of 12 and the 
girls are given medical and hospital 
service training.
Their war plants are furnished with 
tools and equipment which were made 
in America during peace time. Some 
o f the tools and machines they are us­
ing are made in our own state of 
Ohio. ' Many parts designs used in 
their planes and cars are from Ger­
many as well as all the sparkplugs 
Used in their motors. The military 
set-up in-Japan is composed of the 
best- ideas that can be copied from all 
the other countries of the world. The 
army is composed o f -1 (^million men.
~ ' There have been -150 thousand killed 
so this war is far from over yet. The 
United Nations will be. very lucky if 
they can end this .war with. Japan in 
• two years. . ■ . ■
, The villages are made up of houses
or huts composed of paper and bam­
boo; Mr. Young had with him the lat­
est news telegram of the day, from 
Washington which had been received 
from Japan. It read: “Japan has an­
nounced that a large number of B-29- 
had been flown over and had dropped 
thousands o f tons of incendiary bombs 
but that only two fires had started.”  
Mr. Young laughed at this. At .this 
• '"\ tim e  of year there are prevailing 
winds and a small fire would wipe out 
vs whole visage quickly. These people 
expect us to believe their news broad­
casts and reports. They won’t admit 
defeat.
' The space in the Pacific where>$his 
war is, being fought covers 2 million 
square miles. The Japs ’ have ' been 
preparing ■ for this conflict for many 
years. They have a 4 years supply 
o f crude: oil buried in tanks under­
ground. Tokyo is the center of the
' machine tool factories. There are GOO 
plants there. There are 15 Naval 
bases and they, have the largest coast 
guard in the world. Up to a few 
years ago the United States was fur­
nishing Japan with planes, so 65% of 
the planes used in this war are Amer­
ican made. There are 9,700 islands 
occupied in the Pacific Ocean by the 
Japs. All the electrical and wireless 
apparatus in Japan has been made 
andf -set up under operators who have 
been trained here ir$,America..
Japan is known ^ ^ M p V od u ctio ft 
o f Radio T u b e s ^ '^ V S r X j^ a d e  by 
the women of- th^ l’w^pir'y who work 
in the factories for only $1.0.00 a 
month for  a 72 hour Week. These 
tubes are" made according to Ameri­
can patents.
• The combined populated settlements 
o f Japan arc equal to a section of land 
the Size of 1-20 o f the state of Mon* 
fana. This small territory is inhabi-
‘ ted by 70 million people. -The estate 
o f the Emperor, pr Jap Qod, covers 
, -  521 acres. Mr. Young said he had 
only one desire v and that' was to he 
back in Japan and help place a nice 
large block buster on the Emperor’s 
lawn and beat it and let it send that 
Jap God where he belongs,
The Japanese National Motto is: 
“ Sign and Resign” . They have fol­
lowed this prbdecure many times. All 
that is necessary to break a treaty 
(according to them) is to kill .the man- 
who signed it. One occasion in pat- 
■ ticular proved this. The Jap Prime 
Minister came to the United States 
for a conference. He agreed with the 
other nations on all subjects discussed 
and in the end signed the Peace 
Treaty, ‘On his return to Japan, he 
. was assassinated because Japen want­
ed to start preparations for a war
The United States was blind and
-  not realizing what they jntended to do
sent the Emporer their sympathy and 
also sent a beautiful display of flow­
ers for the funetM of the Prime,Min-
Ben E. Cline Gets j- 
» No More Gasoline 
For Duration
Ben. E. Cline. Spring Valley, took 
a trip to Florida last winter, using up 
gasoline that belongs to the Roose­
velt royal family. Charges were fil­
ed with the ration board and Ben was 
given a bitter sentence, no more sup­
plemental gasoline for the duration 
of the war.
William Pettiford, 114 Marshall st., 
Yellow SpHngs, was cited for speed­
ing, and must do without gas for 60 
dnys.
Greene Co. Farmer
Dies Following Fall
/. - -  .
Roy W, McClellan, 69, Birch rd., 
south-east o f Xenia, suffered injuries 
Saturday in a fall at his barn on the- 
farm, that resulted in his death on 
Sunday- The funeral was held from 
thte Second United Presbyterian 
Church, Xenia,, Wednesday, with bur* 
ial in Woodland Cemetery.
He leaves his widow, Mary Fergur- 
son McClellan; two sons, Paul, Xenia, 
and Rev. Fred, o f West Middletown, 
Pa. and three daughters, Mrs. Bruce- 
Eickett,-Xenia; Mrs. Harold James, 
who has returned from Woodward, 
Okla., where she was with her hus- { 
band, and Mrs. Harold Walker, Keota,! 
la. He also leaves three brothers, 
Ralph, his twin, of Martinsville, O.; 
Rev. Ernest, Rochester, N. Y., and
Two Local Boys Among 
7 29 Sent To Ft, Hayes
Of the 22 rnep sent from this county 
last week two were from  Cedarville, 
Earl Bailey, and Walter Blake R 2; 
Both were sent from Ft. Hayes Col­
umbus to Ft. Benjamin -Harrison,' at 
Indianapolis. In the list was Ben 
Sharley, Jamestown, R  2, the only 
pre-Pearl Harbor father, having seven 
children. He was assigned to the army 
along with Robert Neal .Manqr; Hitas 
Helmuth Gyorgy, both o f Yellow S.; 
Oryn E. Harper, Jamestown, R l ;  
'Richard Edward Prestel, Osborn R  1; 
Artuh Swatts Latham*,Robert Henry 
Sellman and Robert Craig Fritz, all 
o f Fairfield Ray E. Linebaugh, Xenia 
R 3; Richard Hensley, Jr. Waynes- 
ville, Richard C. Boren, Clifton; Don­
ald Hollingsworth, Jam^fown, R. 2; 
Robert F. Bowermaster, Jamestown; 
R 1; Harry G. Andersori, Y. Springs, 
transfer from. Baltimore and Donald 
F. Farwell, S. Springs, transfer from 
Centerdale, R, I. The navy accepted 
Arthur E. Jameson, Fairfield;. Clyde 
L. Sadlacek, Osborn, and Andrew S. 
Benning, a negro, Y. Springs.
Hardwood Mill Folds 
And Steals Away
The hardwood lumber plant owned 
by Paul , Springfield, will
not be affected by the new cock-eyed 
New Deal order o f running to the 
| tr. get a permit to purchase a 2x4 or 
* a board to fix the chicken house, the 
parlor floor or the Roosevelt 'type
ALONG FARM FRONT
E. A. Drake, Co. Agricultural Agent
MINUTE MEN OF 1 9 4 4 -
Five Greene County farm truckers 
have volunteered as minute men of 
of 1944 with the Office Gf Defense 
Transportation. They are C. C. Tur- 
nerrXenia; J  H. Thordsen, Cedarville; 
Hairy S. Rowe, Jamestown; Charles 
A.Jlangan, Xenia; .and Archie Peter­
son, Yellow Springs. These persons 
have volunteered their services for 
hauling perishable farm products from 
farms to canneries in the event o f an 
emergency.
HESSIAN FLY GIVEN SETBACK—
Late wheat seedings last fall gave 
the Hessian fly a real setback. A sur­
vey made throughout the state just 
before this summer wheat harvest 
showed that the Hessian fly  popula­
t io n s  the lowest for any year since 
1918. The survey'reveals that Greene 
County had only 1 per cent of straw 
infested while the state average was 
per cent. ,
T. H. Parks o f O. S. U. states there- 
is only one effective control measure 
for fly damage; that is by delaying 
planting. By so doing the wheat will 
be small until after the adult Hessian 
fly stops laying eggs.. The fly  free 
date for Greene County is October 1.
Earl of near Xenia, and two sisters, j privy if you own 'one. The pig sty is
Mrs. John Collins of this place-and 
Miss Maude of Xenia. -
Miss Yemia-Vance
Died In Norwood
Miss, Vernia Vance, 32, Norwood, j the war in. sight.
a siter of Mrs. Hazel Bush- of this j ______
place, died Friday morning at 3:30 in i 
Cincinnati General Hospital, where 
she had been a patient since July 75.
She was the daughter o f Linza and 
Elizabeth Moore Vance, Greenfield, 
formerly of Xenia,
Besides her parents, she is ''survives
in the sarne class and .the farmer has 
to swear To the truth or a lie to eveni
have his own trees sawed into lumber. 
Paul has boarded up the windows and, 
no doubt will await the “duration". 
Meantime Roosevelt goes on building 
ghost towns while, congress prepares 
postwar legislation with the end of
CORN-HOG RATIO 
UNFAVORABLE—
The corn hog-ratio is now, and has 
been since January 1, 1944, less fav­
orable thati the long-time average. In 
the period 1932-4-, the average ratio 
was 12.9 bushels o f corn for 100 lbs. 
o f live hogs. In^the first five months 
of this year, 100' pounds of hogs 
would buy from 12.1 to 12.7 bushels 
o f corn, as compared with a purchas­
ing power of 14.3 to 17.3 bushels of 
corn for 100 pounds of hogs in the 
same months of last year.
Louis Bromfield, Dem., 
To Support Dewey
MANSFIELD O. — Author-Farmer 
. . . . . .  , Louis Bromfield, Democrat,,,who has a
Pauline Hurbin and Mrs. Hazel Bush] national reputation as a public speak- 
of this place; Mrs, Bertha Shutie^f or, has announced that he will sup- 
Alexander, Va., Mts. Eva Dutten and, port Thomas E. Dewey, Republican 
Mrs. Mary Christie, Piqua; Mrs. Dora candidate, this fall.
Rainer, Dayton, and- Jeanette Vance 
at home' in Greenfield; four brothers, 
Sgt. Arthur Vance, Ft. Scott, 111., Pvt. 
■Theodore .Vance, in France; and Rich­
ard and William Vance, Xenia; and a 
(laughter, Evelyn Leahy, Dayton.
The funeral ‘was private nnd was 
held from from the Whitmer & Chitty 
Funeral home, Monday.
Sgt. Clyde Walker Aids 
Wounded Chinese
Mrs. Janette Walker has been in­
formed- that l*!r .husband, 1st Sgt. 
Clyde Walker, w ^ i s  in China, was 
recently awarded the Good Conduct 
Medal. Sgt. Walker is stationed with 
the 22nd Field Sospital and states 
tlieir outfit is very busy taking care 
of Chinese wounded soldiers. On Aug. 
1st the outfit celebrated their second 
year of organization by having a 
Field day o f athletic events in which 
Sgt. Walker was in charge. He hast 
been overseas sixteen months.
Bromfield declared President Roose­
velt and - the administration “ have 
grown so old and quarrelsotne. that it 
is time for a change in Washington.”
' He predicted “ At least one-fourth 
o f the Democrats in Ohio will be a- 
gainst the President, and three or. 
four million throughout the. nation 
will vote Republican in November.
FALL TURNIPS—
For best growth turnips require two 
things--coo! weather and ample moist­
ure.. These are two things we don’t 
hnve much of. About the middle of 
August is the time to get fall turnips 
seeded nnd we can hope for cool 
weather and more rainfall during their 
growth. The soil should be cultivat­
ed for a time before the turnips are 
seeded to reduce^ plant. lice damage. 
Seed thinly ip rows fifteen inches a* 
parkt and when the tops are two inches 
high thin the plants to two , or three 
inches apart in the rows, »
Opponents Of FDR
Organize in South
Southern Democrats are organizing 
to hold a block of electoral votes a-> 
gainst Roosevelt, Georgia will have 
a combination ticket of Bix Republican 
and six Democratic electors, Texas 
will hnve an out anil out anti FDR 
slate. North Carolina, Virginia and 
Mississippi ench will have slates for 
Sen. Byrd for president, refusing to 
vote for Roosevelt. Alabama and 
Louisanna-will each, have conventions 
to nominate anti-Roosevelt electors,
Carl and Martin Bates
*•
MeetlnHawaee
Ferndale Hampshire
Sale Averaged. $60
• , i • ,
The Hampshire sale of . bred sows 
at Ferndale Farms last Thursday was 
well attended and buyers, local and 
from different Ohio points were ac­
tive. The sale Of 50 head averaged 
$60, most o f the offerings going Co 
central Ohio feeders and breeders.
Fungus Caused Loss 
Of 43 Park Elms
In Xenia City
Forty-three elm trees infested with 
the fungus elm disease that lias killed 
hundreds of such trees in this section 
the past few years, have been remov­
ed from Shawnee Park, Xenia,- It is 
proposed to plant 100 nejv trees within 
the next few years,
WILL .HAVE OHIO
FARMERS’ WEEK—
After a lapse o f one year caused by 
war time conditions, Farmers’ Week 
will be resumed at Ohio State Univer­
sity, Jan. 30-Feb. 1, 1945, Plans to 
hold the meeting followed request 
from agricultural organizations and 
from individual farmers who say 
there are farm problems which re­
quire the earnest, consideration o f ull 
agriculture leaders.
POTATO PRIG? CEILINGS—
Potato price ceiligs for the month 
of August is as follows U. S. No. 1—  
$3.60 per hundredweight; U. S. No. 2 
$3.00; U, S, Commerical $3.50 and 
growers’ grade $3,30.
Two brothers saw each other for 
the first time in more than two years 
when they met recently somewhere In 
Hawaii, Seaman Martin Bates (Mo­
tor Machinist. Mate third class) who 
took timiroiit to go some twenty mijes 
to pay a-surprise visit to see his 
brother, Cpl. Carl Bates, who lias 
been over seas twentJr-flVe months. 
Both are the sons’ of Mf. and Mrs. 
Hayes Bates of this place,
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL 
OPENS AUGUST 21
Church of God-and the -Church of 
the Nazarene are uniting and will 
hold a Bible School beginning- the 
week of August 2i at the Church of 
God on Main st, T^he heatings- from 
the Anderson College and Seminary, 
Anderson, Ind,, will be in charge, with 
workers from the two churcheB as­
sisted by members of both- congrega­
tions. Children of 4 to 14 years will 
be admitted. The sessions will be frqm 
2 to 4 each afternoon, ^
.(CONtmwto On fAM Fora),
HARVESTING POTATOES
H. C. Creswell, Federal pike farm­
er, Is harvesting his first crop o f mass 
production potatoes., LHp reporti the 
crop aliout average size but the yield 
will net be what it would have been 
had we had rains a month' sooner. Ho 
predicts a yield of about 12,000 bush­
els,' ' ,'r. *' i '/ 1
SCOTT T O W E R S  TARES 
O. S. & S. O. HOME POST
Scott T. Bowers o f this place, 'who. 
was formerly superintendent o f Ross 
township schools, has ^accepted a posi­
tion o f psychologist at the O. S, A S. 
O. Home schools, Xenia. He will en 
ter upon his new duties Sept. 1 and 
succeeds A. P. Hiigeman, who resign­
ed during the summer fo locate in 
California. Mr. Bowers has been per­
sonal director o f the supply division 
at Patterson Field since 1942 after 
resigning the Ross T#p. position.
■).......... " - ^...
BUY WAR BONDS
DON’T SUNBURN POTAT6ES—  -
*
Potatoes are too valuable to iet them 
sun scald. Sun scald, which. may be 
particularly bad during July and Au­
gust is caused by direct sun’s rays 
and soft rot will develop from two to 
four days after exxposure. To pre­
vent this damage pick the potatoes 
up immediately on hot sunny days.
PARCOMBINE REDUCES
SOYBEAN COSTS—
Harvesting soybeans with a com­
bine costs only about half ns" much as 
harvesting by other methods and the 
loss .o f beans by combining is less 
than with other methods. The com­
bine should be adjusted before start­
ing to harvest beans to reduce crack­
ing and waste.
The principal causes of excessive 
cracking are too high cylinder speed, 
too little clearance between cylinder 
and concave and too many concave 
teeth, and too many beans returned to 
the cylinder. Beans carried out with 
the straw and pods are due to over 
loading sieves, air blast too far back 
on the sieves, too little air to lift 
straw from the sieves, air blast great 
enough to blow back o f the sieves, or 
sieves closed too tightly.
FARMERS MUST REPORT 
SALE OF ALL MEAT
Housewives are much disturbed a- 
bout the OPA forcing second and 
third class meat on the market “ point 
free’ while the best cuts from high 
grade require plenty of tokens. One 
reason for forcing this meat on the 
market is to give the packers a high­
er profit. This class o f meat costs 
less per head or pound on the farm or 
.at market terminals.
Aged honey cows that are no longer 
fit for dairy purposes go into this 
class of ’ meat. Half starved range 
western cattle also will go into one or 
both o f the above-classes. Most of 
this grade of meat is consumed in the 
cities. The average country butcher 
as is foqnd in this county does not; 
kill and does not have a market for 
secondhand third class of meats. The 
city folks that preach the *New Deal 
should not be permitted to purchase 
first grade and will n ot see much o f 
this class under the present OPA or­
ders.
Effective Aug. 21, any farmer who 
sold 6,000 pounds or les’s, dressed 
weight, o f meat produced from his 
own- livestock during the last year 
and having a point value- must file 
with the OPA a report of h’is sales.
• 'The new OPA order on second and 
third grade meat has caused a flood 
of old cows being shipped to-all mar­
kets everywhere.
ENGAGEMENT OF MISS FINKE
- TO MR. ELMER JURKAT
AT COLLEGE BUFFET SUPPER
OneLof the-interesting- feature of 
the buffet supper on the college cam­
pus Friday evening was the announ­
cement of the engagement of Miss 
Kathryn Finke, Dayton, member of 
the College summer school- faculty, 
and Mr. Elmer Jurkat,
The announcement proved to he the 
“ treasure" which was found by Mrs. 
C. W. Steele at the end of a -“ treas­
ure hunt”, which followed the supper. 
No date has been set for the wedding.
Miss Finke is the daughter of Mr. 
nnd Mrs. F. H. Finke, 1259 Highland 
Ave., Dayton. She graduated from 
Stivers High School in that city and 
then attended Wittenberg College, one 
year before coming to Cedarville Col­
lege. She has been kindergarten 
teacher at Southern Hills School,' Day 
ton for two years and during vacation 
headed the kindergarten work with 
the College.Summer School:
Mr. Jurkat is the son o f Dr and Mrs.
\ A. Jurkat of this place, his father 
being a professor at the College. He 
is a graduate of the ’College and 
Pittsburgh Art Institute and has 
taught nrt in the Eaton, O., High 
School several years. He is attending 
Ohio State University this summer.
Hostesses for the supper were Mrs. 
Ira D. Vayhinger, wife of the presi­
dent; Mrs. Jurkat, mother o f the 
bridegroom-elect, and Mrs; C. W. 
Steele.
COLLEGE NEWS
The annual summer school com 
mencement will be held in college 
chapel at 2:30 this afternoon. The 
address will be givejt by Supt. L. H, 
Hurley, newly elected head o f Cedar­
ville Public Schools, The public is in- 
vited. Following commencement there 
will be an exhibit o f the work of the 
elementary. All are invited. Refresh­
ments will - be served.
We told you so. Dan Cupid is busy 
on the campus as usual. His shots 
result in flashing diamonds. This 
time the sparkler found its way to the 
correct finger o f Miss Katheryn Finke 
popular teacher in the’ summer school. 
Second result is that the name o f El­
mer Charters Jurkat, son o f  Dr. and 
Mrs. F.^A. Jurkat; is stricken from 
the list of. eligible bachelors. -The an­
nouncement came as the finale to 
treasure hunt at the Campus College 
picnic Thursday night of last week. 
Old Dame Gundy is busy as to the 
date but the happy couple have not 
as yet announced it.
LABOR D M  
HOME C O M M  
AND OX ROAST
Mr, A  • B. Evans, chairma o f  the 
Labor Day homecoming and ox  roast 
as being sponsored by the Progressive 
Club, announces that plans are gradu­
ally being shaped for the big event on 
Sept. 4,
Evans indicates that the roasting 
o f the 900-pound steer will begin the 
day before in a huge pit. He also re­
ports that the Union Co. farm bureau 
o f Marysville have asked permission 
to send a committee to ijstudy the field 
day program and the method o f  the 
preparation o f the big ox.
Field day will open, at 11 a. m. ps 
the Boy Scouts have charge of a flag 
raising service. Serving o f the ox 
meat will begin shortly after. C. R,
DIRECTS HOME COMING
A . . ■ w • #,* •
* ' 7  v
Pres. Ira D. Vayhinger- was guest 
preacher at the Presbyterian Church 
in Hamilton, O., last Lord’s Day. He 
will be in same pulpit the coming 
Sabbath.
■Mrs. Ada V. Dole o f Delaware, Ind., 
was the guest of her brother and his 
wife, Pres, and Mrs. Vayhinger, Wed­
nesday o f last week through Tuesday 
o f this.
Dr. N. E. Steele visited at the home 
of Prof, and Mrs. C. W. Steele over 
the week-end. ,He was on his way to 
Clarksburg, W.' Va., to attend the an­
nual meeting of the American Ass’n 
of Teachers’ Colleges o f which, he is 
vice-president. The ten day confer­
ence is at the memorial home, o f 
“ Stonewall”  Jackson of Civil War 
fame. Dr. Steele is president of 
Northern State Teachers’ College, 
Aberdeen, So: Dakota,
ARTHUR B. EVANS
Rev. James Stormont, ’31, will be 
guest preacher at the United Presby­
terian Church the. coming ijveek.
Richard “ Dick”  Macknight, O. C. 
alumnus, now in army service, paid a 
brief visit to his many friends here 
this week.
Rev. Marion S. Hostetler left Tues­
day morning for his home in Salt 
Lake City, Utah, after spending a 
week at the home o f his parents, Prof, 
and Mrs. A. J. Hostetler,
McMi l l a n  r e u n io n  t o d a y
The annual McMillan family reunion 
will be held Friday, Aug. 18, at 7 P. 
M. at the Alford Gym. J,. M. McMil­
lan is chairman of the group and Fred 
Townsley president of the. organiza­
tion*
TURNER & SON WILL HOLD
SALE, AUG. 27 ON FARM
John Turner and son, Alfred, an­
nounce a public sale of Horses, cattle^ 
sheep, hogs, feed, chickens, feed and 
implements for Tuesday, August 27. 
at the farm on the Townsley road. 
Tho cattle comprise quality Guernsey 
cows in' full production.
WILL PREACH IN Y. SPRINGS
Di*. W, W. Uiff, who has been spend­
ing the sunmner here, has accepted 
an invitation to fill the Presbyterian 
puljfit in Yellow Springs fo r a  month: 
The pulpit has been vacant several 
months. Dr, W. R. Graham, now of 
Lafayette, Ind., a brother-in-law of 
D r-11 iff, was a former pastor of the 
Yellow Springs charge,
CHARLES BOASE SENT TO
JACKSONVILLE,* FLORIDA
Charles Boase S 2-c arrived ^at 
Jacksonville, Florida for his training 
in the Navy air corps. He recently 
enlisted in the V-6 program.’ He Is 
the third eldest son of Mr, and Mrs. 
Walter. Boase o f this place.
RESEARCH CLUB WILL MEET 
WITH MRS. J. E. HASTINGS
After a vacation o f three months 
the Research Club will meet ffith Mrsi 
J. E. Hastings for the first meeting 
of the 1944-45 year. The meeting will 
be held on Thursday, August 24, at 2 
P, M. Members come prepared to 
display something from your wed*- 
ding. Please note the change in the 
date.
Mr. Harold Morton o f Louisvil e, 
Ky., spent-the Week-end here with his 
uncle and aunt, ‘MA Ralph and MitS 
Ink Murdock.' *
BUY an d  BOLD “E” bonds
A  PROCLAMATION
Whereas, one of these days, maybe 
soon and maybe months from now, 
there will be flashed the news that 
the war is' over, we deem it proper 
that adequate preparation be made in 
the village of Cedarville, Ohio, for 
this Victory Day event.
The Mayor, H. H. Abels, by procla­
mation, suggests that all churches of 
the village of all creeds, races and 
beliefs, in the same spirit that has 
actuated our chaplains on the field of 
battle, join together in union services 
of thanksgiving and prayer at three 
stated intervals o f the day, 11:00 a. 
m., 3:00 p, hi. and 8 p. m. in the Unit­
ed Presbyterian Church. All residents 
o f the village shall feel free to attend 
nnd participate, regardless of church 
affiliation, church members or non­
church members.
Also, that all church bells o f the 
village,, including the town fire bell, 
shall be rung at five minute intervals 
on the hour Until 8:00 p. m. calling all 
residents, to .private devotions.
Also, that any churches arranging 
for individual services-in addition to 
and not in conflict with the above, will 
be welcomed.
Finally, it is suggested that there 
be a general realization that cessa­
tion o f hostilities will depend upon 
the sacrificial efforts o f every agency 
for good, throughout- the world, for 
many years to come.
H. H. ABELS, 
Mayor o f the Village o f Cedarville, O.
Rheubert, in charge of property, will 
have a large tent to protect the crowd /  
against1 rain or sun.*
An amateur contest with prizes will 
be held for those who “ cast”  and Jim 
Wine, Dayton, former champion fly  
caster will he present and demon­
strate -his ability. John Mills is chair­
man’ o f this contest.
Dr. R. V. Kennon and Jack Shirley 
will supervise the pet parade and <the 
prizes will go for . the best and most 
unique. A  limit o f 16 years is fixed 
for entrants in the pony show.
The baby show and the quilt display 
will be under the direction o f o f  Mrs. 
Raymond Williamson. Rev. W. P. 
Chase will have charge o f the flower 
show.
Melvin Charles is in charge o f the 
bicycle parade with prizes and rib­
bons awarded on the basis o f decora­
tion.
Benjamin Franklin, Jr., magician o f 
Springfield, is to present his magic 
show in the college gymnasium in the 
evening to be followed by a commun­
ity dance with Kenneth Little provid- v 
ing orchestra music.
-Fred Chase announce that there 
are 130 donors towards the event.
JohVi Carlisle and Dan Bailey are 
to pick the 900 pound steer from the 
best that Greend county; feeders can 
produce. .
,H. H. Brown’ is president of the club 
sponsoring the community event.
BLOOD DONERS FAIL TO 
APPEAR IN XENIA CITY
The Mayor’s proclamation was is­
sued after a committee o f local church 
leaders waited upon him Wednesday 
evening and suggested that such 
preparation should be made when the 
news comes that the war is over. The 
committee included Dr. W. W. Iliff, 
Rev. William Chase, Miss Carrie Rife 
and Mrs. W . R, McGhesney,
SHERIFF’S SALE FORMER ’ , 
D. B. ERVIN HOMESTEAD
What was formerly the D. S. Ervin 
homestead on Xeiiik. ave, will be1 sold 
by Sheriff Walton Spalir under court 
order at th e  Court House, Xenia, Sat­
urday, September 16th.
The suit by the present owner El­
mer Saft wlio secured judgment R- 
galnst his former w if^  Dorothy Saft, 
•fc*L 11/' \ 1 •’ I*.-’’ v ■
. - L
Fred W. Lang, Chairman of the do­
nor committee in Xenia, issues an ap­
peal to citizens who register as blood 
doners to appear at the high school 
building in that city, Monday and 
Tuesday, or the unit may not return . 
to Xenia, Defaulters have not even 
cancelled „ their appointments. The 
unit must have 1000 pints.
For weeks and months there has 
been- developing a great indifference 
among citizens as to supporting the 
Red Cross. This should not be for it 
makes no difference what higher-ups 
say or do, the service is for our boys 
who require medical service at the 
front and in our hospitals all over the 
land. ,
There is nothing secret about the 
attitude o f a good part o f the public, „ 
When Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt was 
garbed in full Red Cross uniform and 
placed aboard R much needed war 
Craft in the air service and sent on a - 
trip to visit oUr boys in Atlantic 
waters,' it proved to be a politick! mis­
sion and the boys had no hesitancy in 
writing back home what they'exper­
ienced.
A  writer in the Dayton Herald last 
Friday, gave details o f what happen­
ed on Franklin D. Roosevelt’s trip to 
Hiawaii Island tW6 weeks hgo. Hie- 
young service man wrote ms father 
the soldier boys soon discovered th« 
“ inspection t^ip”  was purelyf a “ poli­
tical junket/’ Probably parents are 
bccomming disgusted vdtlj^omk o f th e ,. 
thiuga going 0g 'krtih oar “ foyal tan*-
V .
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CONGRESSMAN ROWE STARTS A  “ ROW”
Congressman Rowe, Rep., Sandusky, an Ohio freshman(iin*6S. -
violated two long established rules in the lower House by 
iction this wee There can be no question of his sincerity 
lize*' the House, but a new congressman the first term is 
fageen and not heard-”  Next he has started-something that 
fis honesty in demanding that the Republicans should “ re- 
t be put across but if we judge political sentiment right 
dToth in and out of Congress, it is best to let the Democrats have 
the opportunity of burying its own dead, for you will recal 
Mr. Roosevelt stated the New Deal was now dead asdt'had ser­
ved its purpose. *
Cong. Rowe cannot be denied' the floor if he wants to of­
fer such a resolution. From one angle the Democrats have 216 
members and the Republicans 212, with four independents, and 
three vacancies. On paper it looks like the Congressman had a 
fair proposition but we do not think now is the time with an 
election not so far away. Of course should the CIO-Communist 
White House occupant and candidate conclude to take another 
multi-million dollar trip to some foreign shore, in the interest 
of the income taxpayers and bond owners, we would shout to 
high heaven to proceed to not only reorganize the House but’to 
start impeachment proceedings. Riding over the Pacific as no 
other potentate has ever dared to suggest, and at the same 
time beg the people to bu^ and hold bonds and pay and pay in 
come taxes, would be just grounds for impeachment proceed 
ings- The public would then get first hand knowledge at the
opportune time__just before the election.
Hold your fire. Mr. Rowe. If Roosevelt starts another trip 
even across the Atlantic, we say fire your biggest guns for the 
great mass of American people will be with you, even though 
you are a freshman- ’ , . ,
Every Congressman knows there is much dry powder m the 
keg unexploded that would divide the waters of the Patomac 
even at Mt. Vernon. Bring to light by act of Congress just how 
much income the Roosevelt royal family has drawn during their 
tenure in office and how much their income tax has been. The 
world gets publication of incomeiraxes paid by industralists apd 
movie actors, and there is no reason why the White House ac­
tors should hide behind a Presidential order that no govern­
ment department dare give out income reports concerning any 
member of'the royal family. There is much that has never been 
given the public and it would be interesting to have Congress 
open the subject for investigation. We are sure the followers of 
Cong. Ham Fish would approve of any income report from the, 
royal family. Hyde Park always votes for Ham Fish but never 
gives a Roosevelt a majority. The- Ohio Congressman has in­
troduced himself to the electors in this state even if he must 
serve an apprenticeship in the House. - - , _
Drew Pearson in his Sunday night 
broadcast stated the recent Roosevelt 
Pacific joyride dost the income tax­
payers a cool 20 million dollars. It is 
said more than 20 war craft paraded 
the placid waters as a convoy for the 
Hyde Park King. All the time this 
was going on the New Deal sataiites 
were preaching “ Save- More Gas" as 
the King escooned in deep piush in an 
air conditioned compartment, hum- 
me<j,“ I Got One Hundred and Thirty 
Million People Working for Me." The 
CIO running the government, life was 
more than anyother king ever enjoy­
ed, even a Kaisar. With patriotic ci­
tizens pouring in dollars for bonds 
and taxes, there was no cause for 
worry, so the trip was extended from 
Hawaii to the Aleutian Islands to 
check on the soldier vote for a Fourth 
Term.
POLITICAL; JUNKET
One of President Roosevelt’s leading’ -radio apologists pre- 
didts'that “ Republicans” will critize the presidential junket to 
Hawaii, the Aleutians and points on our west coast because the 
trip cost Ameincan taxpayers $20,000,000. The expense hit 
/these high figures because of the large number of warships 
Which Roosevelt tied up to transport and.protect him.while, on 
the high seas.
Why the commentator confined his prediction of criticism 
to Republicans is not plain. Taxpayers who cling tightly to the 
Democratic party paid their proportionate share of the trip. too. 
The expense of this junket is not the question anyway. ’ The 
people are willing to spend every dollar necessary to win this 
war. The criticism, therefore, is whether the trip was necessary 
in any sense of the word. *"
The President is in constant touch with his military com­
manders all over the world, via telephone, wireless and cable. 
He admitted that even while he was at sea in the Pacific he was 
in touch with operations in France. From the White House he 
can and does contact MacArthur, Nimitz, Halsey, Eisenhower 
and even Chennault, away off in China. For the.tw o and a 
half years that we have been fighting the Japs in the Pacific, 
this method of keeping in touch with the commander in the 
field has been satisfactory. » 1
However, there is now a political campaign underway, 
with the New Deal chieftain running for a fourth term under 
the guise of emergency and the indispensable man. The Euvo- 
pean phase of the war is so thoroughly under control that eve­
ry body can see that the end is' not far off and that it will be a 
complete victory for us. But the length of the war with Japan 
remains anybody’s guess. ;
The President, unable to confront the people on domestic 
' issues and unable to refute the criticisms of bungling and mis 
management on the home froat, needs what he hopes will be a 
good, solid peg on which to hung his campaign. The Pacific 
theatre of war was decided on as a natural.
His visit to San Deigo, to Pearl’Harbor, to the Aleutians 
and to Bremerton was just a political junket, intended to build 
a background for his fourth term drive and to bolster his at­
tempt to create the illusion that he is the indispensable com- 
ittaflder-in-chief. His speech from Bremerton was plain indi­
cation that nothing was accomplished by his talks with Mac­
Arthur, Nimitz and Halsey that could not have been achieved 
through the regular channels heretofore employed.
Whether the President can make political capital of the 
war with Japan remains to be seen. Everybody knows we are 
winning it and that the end may come sooner than anybody 
thinks. The isfeues which concern the people are those which 
touch their daily lives, for the war as good as won, although 
the end t emains in the future, the conviction is growing that 
what we need itt Washington is leadership that will clear up 
the muddle here at home and manage our reconversion from 
war to peace with something better than the New Deal system 
of taxation and borrowing with one-hand and shoveling out lar­
gesse, does and benefits With the other, for the purpose of hold­
ing votes rather than preserving American ways and institu­
tions. . — Ohio State Journal
ROOSEVELT-CIO GETS WALLOPED
This has been a bad month for the Roosevelt-CIO political 
action committee. Over the week-end the Senate defeated the 
$35-a week unemployment pay with breakfast in bed for the 
“ no need to work (ers). States rights prevailed over the Com­
munist federal plan backed by the New Deal and CIO. Then 
Wisconsin voters Tuesday turned down the Roosevelt-CIO en- 
. domed candidates at the primary. All in all the new bastard- 
bred Fourth Term outfit has had a hard week.
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Sold by Leading Dealers In Youf 
Community '
State o f Ohio, and in tha Village 
Cedarville to-wit:
“ Being part o f  MilitarffSitiryey No. 
41307 ad being the East half o f Lot 
No. 24 and the East Lot No, 1J6- 
o f Dunlap's Addition W  said Village, 
bounded and described at follows: 
Beginning at a point in-the South 
side o f Xenia Avenue at the intersec­
tion o f the same with the West side 
of a 16% foot alley at the Northeast 
corner o f said Lot No. 24; thence with 
the West side o f said alley South 6 
degrees 15' East 216 feet six inches 
to a point in the West side of said 
alley and in the center of a 12 foot 
alley Southeast corner to Lo£ No; 30 
thence South 54 degfees 55<> West, 41 
feet 4 inches to a point in the^centc 
o f said alley; thence North 35 -degree 
10' West 205 feet 4 inches to a ppir 
in the South side oi aforesaid Avenu-
The campaign for governor is, to 
have a tinge o f the European-War and 
Democratic politics with the party 
candidate’ embarrased by the big 
cities demanding a distribution of the 
sales tax fund laid away by thrifty 
John Bricker for post war or rainy 
day spending. Last Saturday a Dem­
ocratic farmer in a local store made 
known his views in few words. He con 
not see the idea o f voting for a can­
didate when he cannot pronounce his 
name. With a son-in-law in the ser­
vice he thinks it a bit out of place to 
iight the Europeans with unpronoun- 
' •ible nanies amLthen be asked to vote 
the same way here. The Democrats 
in the race, for governor find them­
selves with their backs, to the wall. 
The failure to get enough names to. 
repeal the sales tax even with the 
OIO, leaves the donkey followers in a 
tight place.
Quebec, Canada, recently held an 
election and the “ isolationists”  won 
the day. Boiied down it was no more 
Roosevelt. No more Churchill- but the 
worst, was the campaign for Quebec 
to secede from British domination. 
The French Canadians have their fill 
if the war and demand that England 
oegin to pay for her war supplies. No 
more lend-lease ito England, Next 
week the Now Deal stages another be­
hind the curtain show with the British 
ind Russian Communists getting all 
plans, complete to make another raid 
ori our treasury.
SHERIFF’S SALE OF 
REAL ESTATE
The State of Ohio, Greene County 
Common Pleas Court. Case No. 23400 
Elmer Saft, Plaintiff, Vs. Dorothea 
Saft, et al., Defendants.
In pursancc o f an Order o f Sale in 
Partition in the above entitled action, 
I will 'offer for sale at public auction, 
at the West door o f the Court House 
in Xenia, Ohio, in the above named 
County, on "*
Saturday, the 16th day of September, 
1941, at 10:00 o’clock, A. M, 
the following described real estate, 
situate in the County o f Greene and
c s p f c Friday And
Saturday 
{  T i f f i n s  NITES!
1 — SCREEN—
Kay Kyser 9 
in
'Swing Fever'm ii
Sun.— Mon.— Tues.
Plus 
Latest News 
Cartoon
NHili
P u b l i c  S a l e !
We will sell at public sale on the farm located 6 miles east o f  Cedar­
ville and o ff Route 42, 1 mile south; 2 miles south-west'of Selma on 
Townsley road on,
TUESDAY, AUGUST 29,1944
' “  ‘-Sale Starts at 1 o’clock, •
3—HEAD OF HORSES—3
Consisting o f Black Gelding 14 yrs.; Sorrell gelding 14 yrs.; 1.Sorrell 
mare 11 yrs. All these animals are good workers on either side.
32—HEAD OF GUERNSEY CATTLE-32
Here is a fine offering of high grade Guernsey stock raised on this 
farm and bred to pure bred bulls for twenty years. The herd is Cer­
tified— Bang and T. B. Tested. 13 cows giving good flow o f milk, 4 to 
freshen within a month. Range 3 to 5 years. 1 Pure Bred Guernsey bull 
2“ 1-2 yrs. old, sure getter; I bred heifer. 5 open hei'fers; 3 heifers 6 
months old;; 2 heifer calves 2 mo. old. 2 bull calves 7 mo. old and good 
individuals.
130 —  HEAD OF HOGS —  130
Consisting of 90 shoats wt. 50 to 150 lbs.; 19. pigs weaned 2 weeks; 
2 sows with 21 pigs only three weeks old; 1 Poland China boar 18 mo. 
old, a good animal.
64 —  HEAD OF SHEEP —  64
Consisting of 64 head, 30 Shropshire and Coridale; 33 spring lambs; 
Pure Bred Shropshire Buck.. ■ ------------------ ------ --
MILKING MACHINE
Universal single unit, 8 connections, long tubes, used less than a 
year and now in the best working condition. These are hard to get. to­
day. -
CHICKENS— 125 Barred Rock Pullets, 4 months old, healthy condition
- FARM IMPLEMENTS
Consisting of 1 John Deere Hay loader; 1 John Deere Side Deliv­
ery rake; 1 Superior Grain drill; 1 John Deere Corn Planter with fer­
tilizer attachment; 1 McCormick mower, 6 ft. cut; 1 cultipacker; 2 
.wagons, 1 flat top, 1 box bed; 1 Moline. Binder; 1 Oliver Riding plow; 
1 2-row cultivator; 1 drag sled; 10 hog boxes;. 3 hog feeders; 5 water 
fountains (3 winter); 5 sides leather tug harness; collars, lines bridles 
and 3 10 gal. milk cans. . .. . ’ .
HAY —  F E E D — CORN
10 ton mixed hay loose in mow; 600 bales mixed hay; 250 bales alfalfa, 
50 acres of standing, com and will be sold standing in the field.
----- -TERMS OF SALE__ —  CASH
John Turner & Sen
Weikert & Gordon, Auctioneers.
Send them more m ail. . .  plus more fight* 
ing equipment. . .  plus more fo o d . . .  by 
sending all your letters V-Mail to service 
men and women abroad. Yes, the cargo 
space saved by V-Mail makes room for 
larger shipments o f  vital materiel o f  war 
to remote battlefronts all over ^ie world. 
A truckful o f  ordinary letters photo­
graphed on microfilm for V-Mail transit 
takes up no more space than a box o f  
cigars— and weighs less! Thus the valu­
able space in a transport plane may be 
usedr to carry guns, clothing, ammunition 
and food, as m il as your letters, wher­
ever they’re needed! '
W rite regularly— often — to your 
friends and relatives in uniform— and 
send your letters V-M ail!
comar to McMillan Lot; thartce with 
said street N- 44 degrees East 55 feet 
to the place o f beginning. Together 
with’ the right to use said alley in 
common with other property owners.
Being the same premises conveyed 
to Home Owner’s Loan V .poration 
by Sheriff’s Deed . dated March 25, 
1941, recorded in Volume 171, page 
163, Greene County Deed Records, r 
Said Premises Located at Xenia 
’.venue, Cedarville, Ohio, , between 
filler and McMillan . Streets.
Said Premises Appraised at $3,000.- 
30 Three; Thousand Dollars.
TERMS OF SALE!—Cash, 10 % on 
fay o f sale and balance upon delivery 
Deed.
WALTON SPAHR, 
Sheriff o f Greene County, Ohio; 
Robert H. Wead, Attorney.
\ug. 18, 25; Sept. 1, 8,'15.
" • ^ " I m p r o v e d
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
SUNDAY Ichool Lesson
Released by Western Newspaper Union.
Lesson for August 20
I#ess<fti subject! aftd Scripture e^xl** se­lected ^nd copyrighted by International Council 'Heugloui Education; used by 
permission.
THE PROPHET IN THE LIFE OF 
ISRAEL
K SSON TEXT—I Samuel 3:19-21; 7;?-12. LDEN TEXT—He that hath my word,
i
leFfilm speak my word faithfully.—Jeremiah 
43:28.
f i l l  D A Y T O N  P O W t j R  
A N D  I I G H T  C O M P A N Y
Remarkably up-to-datd ia thot 
helpful < uidance found in. this_ les­
son. When our nation finds itself 
facing those other nations which 
would destroy our Christian faith, 
and we know that we need the kdy 
both to a true victory and a satisfac­
tory peace, the m.essage of this 
scripture comes with fine helpful­
ness.
The prophet Samuel (who was 
also priest and judge) served God 
in ruling his people at. a time when 
they were under the hard heel of 
the Philistines. The way out of op­
pression was revealed in God's, 
Word, which brought revival and 
deliverance—which was not forgot­
te n  in the day of triumph.
I. God’s Word Declared. (3:19-21).
While a prophet had the ministry
of foretelling, his chief work was 
forth-telling. He told of the future, 
but his larger ministry was to de­
clare the message of God. As Sam­
uel did this in faithful devotion to 
the Lord, there was the .immediate 
blessing of God which established 
the prophet throughout the whole 
land.
Those who are timid about “ limit­
ing" their ministry (imagine, that!) 
to the Bible should learn of Samuel 
that it is the only really effective 
message. God will not “ let you 
down”  if you teach and preach His 
Word; He let none of Samuel’s 
“ words fall to the ground”  (v. 19) 
and He will not desert us as we 
give forth’His truth. '
Note that the Lord Himself came 
to strengthen and encourage Samuel^ 
(v. 21). He is just as gracious to 
His servants today. He comes to 
them in that blessed strengthenings 
fellowship which stirs their hearts 
and fires them anew7with holy de­
termination.
II. Man’s Heart Revived (7:3-6).
The response of ’ the people to
Samuel’s m essage. was whole 
hearted. They were sick of their sin 
and idolatry. They proved the 
reality, of their repentance by put­
ting'away their heathen gods.
Such repentance and appropriate 
action is a. prerequisite to spiritual 
revival. God cannot . give us His 
blessing if we hold on to our sin 
and idolatry.
Note how the revival expressed it­
self. They gathered together and 
prayed (vv. 5, 6). Spiritual life 
thrives on the gathering together of 
God’s people. The crisis in Israel 
was met by a convocation of the 
people. Wq need to revive the great 
soul-stirring religious gatherings of 
a generation ago. Go yourself, and 
encourage others to go. Let the fire 
of God bum, and let those who meet 
scatter far / and wide as brands 
which will light new fires.
“ I will pray,”  said Samuel. He 
was a great intercessor (I. Sam, 
15:11, Ps. 99:6; Jer. 15:1). Revival 
starts in the faithful intercession of 
a burdened heart. Should we not 
ask ourselves, “ Have I really 
prayed for revival in my church, 
my city, and my country?”
III. A  Nation Delivered (7:7-11).
“ Cry unto God . . .  he will save
us,”  was the word of Samuel. They 
cried, and He did I “ The Lord thun­
dered with a great thunder,”  and 
discomfited the enemies of Israel.
In these days of warfare we might 
well cry out, “ Lord, do it again,”  
thunder upon our amemies and de­
feat them in such fr  way that they 
and we shall see that it was the hand 
of God and not of men! (See Pis. 
20:7.)
That is one thing for which we 
might well pray, for “ behold, the 
Lord’s hand is not shortened, that 
It cannot save; neither his ear 
heavy, that it cannot hear”  (Isa. 
59:1).
Seeing Israel at prayer, the enemy 
took advantage of them and at­
tacked. In the previous battle at this 
very spot (see last Sunday’s les­
son) Israel had been defeated be­
cause they had fought with the 
weapons of man. Now, with God’s 
weapons of prayer and faith, they 
had glorious victory.
IV; God’s Mercy Remembered 
(7:12).
Samuel raised a stone of remem­
brance, to remind Israel in the 
years to com e that the Lord had 
been th eirjie lp . A defeated, dis­
heartened, sinful people had turned 
to God in repentance and faith, and 
• God had given them victory. They 
must never forget His mercy.
- One of the great concerns of think­
ing men in our day is the fear that 
victory may come to us before we. 
ate spiritually and morally ready 
to receive it. If if does, we shall 
see a mad rush into excesses of all 
kinds, a bold glorying in our own 
Ability and power, and even greater 
forgetfulness of God.
* What America needs now is a deep 
going spiritual revival which will 
both prepare us .for a God-given 
Vifctorf, and for the peace which is 
to follow.
LEGAL NOTICE
Probate Court, Greene County/Ohio. 
Cabo No. 4727,
John L, Leahey, as administrator o f 
the estate o f Bridget Leahey, Plain­
tiff,
vs.
Thomas Leahey, et al, defendants, 
Thomas Leahey, whose place o f res- 
dence is' unknown ahd cannot be as-* 
eertained, will take notiee that on the 
29th day o f  April, 1944, the plaintiff, 
Jojhn L. Leahey administrator afore­
said, filed his petition against you and 
others before the Probate Court o f 
Greene County, Ohio, the same being 
Case No..,4727 in’ said Court for the, 
sglg o f  certain real estate in' said pe­
tition described, to wit:
Situate in the County of Greene, in 
the State o f Ohio and in the Cjty of 
Xenia, and hounded and described as 
follows: Being Lot No, 52 of Allen, 
& Wright's Addition to the City of 
Xenia, and extension No. 725 fronting ‘ 
(50) feet on Miami Street, and being 
the same premises originally convey­
ed by Mary Shoemaker, et al, to 
Michael and Bridget Leahey on May 
9, 1906, as recorded in Vol, 100, Page 
140, of the Deed Records o f Greene 
County, Ohio. -
The prayer of said petition is for 
the sale of said real estate to pay 
debts o f  the estate of Bridget Leahey, 
deceased. You are required to ans­
wer said .petition on or before the 1st 
day of September, 1944, or judgment 
will be taken against you.
JOHN L. LEAHEY, Admr., o f 
the' estate of Bridget Leahey, 
deceased. Plaintiff. * 
(7-21-6t-8-25-)
MARCUS SHOUP, Attorney!
FOR SALE—- SlaBwoodl cut 
for the stove or furnace by the 
cord. Can deliver. Dial, 6-2201 
Arthur Hanna
X.
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| A NAME THAT STANDS 
FOR GOOD
F U R N I T U R E
BUDGET PLAN 
AVAILABLE
A d a ir  9s
N. Detroit St. Xenia, O.
| FARMS FOR SALE AND
FARM LOANS i
I We have many good farms for sale f  
| on easy terms. Also make farm | 
| loans at 4 % interest for 15 years. | 
| No application fee and no apprais-1 
| al fee.  ^ l
| Write -or Inquire
i
| McSavaney & Co. London O. | 
| Leon H. Kling, Mgr. |
iiiuiitiiiiiMHtiiiiiiiitiMiiiitiimiiiiitmiiiiiiiiHiiiiMimiiiiiMii
| Pipe, Valves and Fittings for 
| water,,gas and steam, Hand and 
| Electric Punips for all purposes, 
§ Bolts. Pulleys, V Belts, Plumbing 
I and Heating Supplies.'
J. P. BOCKLETT 
SUPPLY CO,
XENIA, OHIO
QUICK SERVICE 
FOR
DEAD STOCK
XENIA
FERTILIZER
PHONE M‘A. 454 Reverse Charges 
E. G. Buchsieb, Xenia, Ohio
.................. .
| Eyes Exnminftd,
Glasses Fitted,
POULTRY
We pay highest prices for rab­
bits, ducks, turkeys, fries, hens, 
and roosters.
GINAVKN POULTRY PLANT
Wanted accordians and other musi­
cal instruments. Send card to R. H. 
Mbore, 111 East Second Street, Day- 
ton 2, Ohio. Will come to See instru- 
i manta.
Reasonable Charges.
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Xenia, Ohio
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Glub and Social j4 ctvoities
Jr
‘ &*•«■ Clara Mpyton la visiting her 
daughter, Mrs, Norman Sweet at 
Rossford, O.
Miss Clafa Moasman is spending 
the week with Miss Marilyn E ngle 'of 
Dayton, O.
Mrs, Kathryn Orr returned home 
here Monday after a visit o f several 
days with Mrs, Norman Swept," in 
Rossford, Ohio, !
£
MRS. ALTA DOBBINS MARRIED 
TO MR, CLARE R. WAGNER 
TUESDAY AT EVANS HOME
Mrs, Alta M, Dobbins, o f this place,
was united in marriage to Mr. Clark - -  ------* « . —
Wagjfier Arlington, Q,j at'the home 1 Church. Leader, Pres, Ira D. Vayrlng- 
af Mr,‘ and Mrs. A. B. Evans, “ Pern- I er'
_____ ________ _ vL_; ■ _____ "» ___
| C H U R C H  N O T E S
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister.
Sabbath School 10 A. M. Supt. Ar­
thur B. Evans. • .
Preaching ,11 A. M. Guest Preach­
er, the Rev, James Stormont, pastor 
o f the U. P. Church o f Ligonier, Pa.
Choir rehearsal, Saturday 8 P. M.
Community Prayer Meeting Wed. 
8 P. M, in the First Presbyterian
SPRINGFIELD FIRMS ENDORSE
“V For Victory Bonds”
THE BAUER BROS. CO. Save Your Valuable Time 
“Credit To War Effort” j , Bennetts Auto Park In
In presenting for  the consideration1 ' Springfield
dale’VJamestown pike, sonlin-law and 
, o f the bride, Tuesday even- 
irig- at 5:45 o’clocjc.
The ceremony was performed by Dr.nr ^ v , .  «  v ivniujiy s perfor ed v 
Mrs Fred W, Engle left Tuesday R. A , Jamieson, pastor o f the United 
mornmg fo r  Warren, O, where she Presbyterian Church, only immediate 
w:ll spbnd the , week with her families were guests. The couple was
p o t h e r ,  the Rev. S .W . Ellis and wife. !
Dr. and Mrs, R. A. Jamieson are on h a m o n l s l n ^ i S i J *  1 
a visit in Washington, Pa., and will Her corsage was o f gardenias.
The pastpr and wife will be absent 
for two weeks, August 27 will be Va­
cation Day for the cpngregation, op­
portunity to. visit sister churches.
. $• S. • Congressional .Picnic, Friday 
Sep^ 1st. Further announcement will 
be made Sabbath.
i interest o f  Clark county’s industrial 
group and their contribution to the A - 
, merican war effort, 
j They have proved themselves a 
o f Springfield’s Industrial Group the . , , , .  credit to their line o f business and the
name of The Bauer Bros.’ Co., we feel . , , ,a a  wI,.se man ■ 0 par“ B bis car industrial group. At the present 
that we are giving credit to a firm . , bandiest, most convenient mirk time The .Springfield Mill Supply Inc,
which has had a great deal to do w ith ^ J ^ f^ f®  inA , Thf  is shipping to every state in the Union
the growth and progress of the,city.^ en p etts  Auto Park, located at 60
Li _t! • . * . „ ,  —— jsv wm  w  Kuiuanias. oununy ocnoui zu:i
J  . A  weddin^  dinner fol,°wed the ser- Mrs. David Reynolds.
METHODIST; CHURCH 
Rev. IT, H. Abels, D. D., Minister. 
S da Sch ol 10 00 A. M. Supt
tauqua, N. Y. the present two weeks
Mrs. Dillon Knble and son, Robert, 
o f Ft, Wayne, Ind., and Mrs. J. R.Hill 
and two daughters, Doris and Mary 
Jean of Homestead, Pa., have been 
visiting with Mrs. Anna O. Wilson 
the pnnt week.
vice at the Evans home, Mr. and Mrs. 1 " Church Service 11 A, M. “ Sin” .
Wagner leaving afterwards on a wed- ' ------------------------- .
ding trip. Upon their return they are SCHOOL BOARD STILL HAS 
to reside at the home o f the bride on <
Dr, Ernest M. McClellan and wife 
of Rochester, N. Y., have been enjoy­
ing a vacation visiting with M r.' and 
Mrs. John W. Collins and oth"‘er rela­
tives here ami in the county. They 
will leave here for Chautauqua, N, Y.
, Miss Hazel Marie Bush and Miss 
Martha Kennon left last Sunday night 
for Trenton, N. J; to visit Mrs. Paul 
E, Smith there-and -then-go-to-New- 
York City. Both will drive home 
with Mrs. Smith. Sgt. Smith is now 
located in England,
The Practical Art Class -of Cedar- 
ville College is planning an exhibit of 
the articles made during the term of 
summer school to be held in the main 
building after 'the' graduation exer­
cises, Friday afternoon, Aug. 18. The 
public is invited.
North Main st.
Mr. Wagner, a retired farmer, is 
president of the Arlington Bank in 
Hancock County. He formerly was a 
lecturer on farm institute programs 
in Ohio but is retired.
VACANCIES TO FILL
FRIENDS ENTERTAINED AT
POWERS HOME, MONDAY
Cedarville Twp. Board of Educa­
tion has its problem of keeping the 
faculty positions filled for the open­
ing o f school. At a meeting of the 
beard Tuesday evening Mrs. L. L, 
Hurley was elected to take the com­
mercial course. One or two other 
subjects may have to be dropped as 
the board still lacks “ one and one- 
half men”  as a minimum to fill the 
i vacancies. * ..
Supt, L. L. Hurley who haB been
A number of friepds were enter- 
ained Monday evening at the home
f  Mr. and Mrs. John Powers, guests • — — *— **"* "•*»
-sing present from Dayton and Ce- 1 ,ocated at North Lewisburg, O., has 
larville as follows!— MrT"'and~Mfs7“ ren?e<1~the 'Watfc c,wellinBrS.-Main st.
Iarold Engle, Mr, and Mrs. Walter 
tix, Mr. and Mrs. Archie Ilickmon, 
.Ir. and Mrs. Pummel, Mr. and Mrs. 
’ aul Kirkman, Mr. and Mrs. George
and expects, to move here Monday.
ill
Nineteen friends »and : neighbors 
. . .  T, , ■ -  surprised Mr. and Mrs, J. E. Hastings
l!X, Miss Evelyn Brown, Miss Mari- VTuesday evening in honor of their
Nancy Glasgow, Seaman, O., has 
been the . guest o f her uncle and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. .Robert Nelson, of this 
place, and her cousin, Wilma Jean 
Finney, Jamestown, this week.
Sgt. Dorothy Burba, Gamp Lee, Va. 
has been the guest of her > grandpar­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Duffield. 
She*, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Vance 'Burba, Grand Rapids,. Mich.
vtmiiiiimuimMiiiuiiMuuimmfiiiitiMftiiiiHimmiHtiiiMM**
C O Z Y
•  THEATRE #
Fri, and Sat., Aug. 18-19
Richard Arlen r r  Jean Parker
“ MINESWEEPER”
' Selected Short Subjects
Sun. and Mon., August 20-21
1George Murphy —  Ginny Simms
“BROADWAY RYTHM”
ADDED.., FOX N EW S— j -
Ved - Thurs., August 23-24
James Cagney —? Margaret Lindsay
“ FRISCO KID”
Photographed in Technicolor 
Paramount News - Pete Smith
yn Engle, Miss Mary Joe Engle; Miss 
lonnie Rix, Miss Barbaria Hickman, 
liss Winifred Ann Rix.
Those from Cedarville were Rev. 
tnd Mrs.. Fred W. Engle and Clara 
\fossman. Iqe cream and- cake were 
ici'ved in abundance.
A male quartette from the Hains 
’t. Baptist Church furnished several 
plendid hymns, and there were solos, 
‘uets and choruses b y ,all present. , 
Thanks Mr. and Mrs. Powers for a 
cry pleasant evening. t **
fifty-fourth wedding anniversary. 
The surprise was arranged by their 
daughters, Misses Maude and-Lena 
Hastings.
For Sale—Peaches and Maiden 
Blush Apples. Phone 6.1601.
I. C. DAVIS
Mrs. Lewis Maurer and daughter, 
*oy, o f Sugar Creek, O./ and Mrs. 
Max Garber1 of Strausburg, O., were 
wCek-end guests of the -Hostetler 
family,
WANTED—To buy or rent. Small 
residence of five Tooms with one to 
five acres o f ground. State whether 
electric power is available. Phone 6- 
1091, Cedarville. (2)
BUY WAR BONDS
Z k f  B e n e f i t s  o f  
O u r  P e r  c o i t a l  S o r m
OUft PERSONAL attend- 
ance upon a bereaved fam­
ily’s urgent requirements 
has much to do with the 
numerous tetters o f appre­
ciation we receive.
Whether a family chooses a 
moderately priced service or 
one I that is comparatively 
expensive it receives the full 
benefits o f our abilities and 
facilities. We serve as wo 
would be served.
McMillan
CEOARViLLE. - PHONE h >071
FOR SALE—Practically newi three 
burner oii stove and small gai  heat­
er and-twopiece living room suite, 
Mrs. Albert Jones, W. Chillicothe St., 
and Yellow Springs Road.
AUCTION!
W . H. WATSON FARM, 168 ACRES
SATURDAY, AUGUST 26, 1944
Beginning tit 10:00 A. M. E, W. T.
i ff
(Sale will be held at the west door of the court house ip Xenia, Ohio)
L O C A T E D T w o  miles southwest of Xenia on U. S. 42 in Xenia 
Twp., Greene County, Ohio.
I M P R O V E M E N T S — -Substantial ttvo story frame house with seven 
rooms, basement and porches; bank barn 30x70; double Cojif cnb with 
storage capacity for 2,000 bu. ear corn; bog house; poultry house, and 
garage. The buildings in the majn, are substantial, adequate, and in 
average to good repair, Most o f the buildings Have practically new 
Z l  Electridtiy. Water supply is fu ^ sh ed  by w e 1, c.stern and 
never-failing springs. J>and is level to V n t ly  rolling, 135 acrcs nre 
S i c  and productive, the balance is in woods and permanent blue- 
grass pasture. Soil is o f the chocolate loam and sugartree loam va- 
S S s  G o o d  fences and drainage. General farm appearances are 
above .the average.' „
The Win. H. Watson Farm is exceptionally well located, only two 
in e  wm; -y g. Route-42. Tins farm is being
" " / r J e ’state,^^  I f you arc interested in buying one o f Greene 
bounty’s better farms with location second to none, good improvements 
and^rodactivc soil, In.pectlon pormltled
prior to sale. "
' l»r NOTE—The above described farm will be sold from the west
i» x -x * «» Mth “ 10 a - m- m "  10
highest bidder*. • ■ v
TK RM S-JJ 000.00 n »h  on day o ! .n ln.bnl.ncc to b .  p .ld  «dthln 00
S n V p r f v l i o . .  f " « “ “  » ”  “  b c,“ c M,rcl‘  *•lM 6' ‘
L. T. MARSHALL, Executor
* .* 0f  the estate o f Safah E. Watson, dec’d.
BUY WAR BONDS
The' James Leffell C°.,. Credit 
{ To Springfield Industry
When a,newspaper is publishing- a 
“ V for Victory Issue” , such as this 
■one, the ■ reader deserves ■ com­
plete information as to the types and 
varieties o f business which combine 
to make up th e . business world and 
the territory in which that edition is 
published.
Definite type of the business and 
1 manufacturing firms included in this 
‘ ‘V for Victory Program” is the ac­
tivities and contributions of the James 
Leffell Go., in Springfield, Ohio/
The James Leffell Go. is more than 
merely a-.manufacturing organization. 
The officials are men who look* into 
the future with the iden that a better 
nnd improved Springfield meafts bet­
ter and improved business conditions.
With this foresight as an ideal, The 
James Leffell Co. under- the direction 
of J. Robert Groff, Pres, and Gen. 
Mgr. has always been represented in 
civic affairs and each of the com­
pany’s executives have shown a will­
ingness to take port in every program 
which was designed to improve and 
show that Springfield is a city in 
which a manufacturing organization 
can establish itself with a definite 
future in mind.
o f Springfield. The Bauer Bros. Co,, 
has been in business in Springfield 
since 1876 and during the past 68 
years,.  has- established ® reputation 
foj; honest business practices which is 
beyond criticism. Industry of this 
kind is an asset to the interest o f ‘A 
merica’s War Program’, and it is due 
to the presence here o f these concerns 
that Springfield has assumed the im­
portant position in world affairs 
which it now holds.
Payrolls are a vital necessity to the 
development o f a city and we feel 
therefore that the payroll o f Bauer 
Bros. Go. contributes in no small man­
ner to the prosperity of this commun­
ity. Our - citizens should be truly 
grateful for the presence in Spring- 
field of such a . locally owned and op­
erated Industry. Support America’s 
“ War E ffort”
W, Main st. To the readers o f  our 
paper we most urgently call atten­
tion to this handy spot close to the 
center of the city. Think of the quick
including Canada and the United NaV 
tions overseas. Through their con­
tribution to the war effort and their 
ability to procure the hard to get pre­
cision tools and guages. The Spring-
BUY AND HOLD “ E”  BONDS
HIGH QUALITY PRODUCTS 
MARK SUCCESS OF THE 
BUNDY INCUBATOR 
COMPANY
Much is being done to aid in giving 
Springfield a commercial prestige by 
the activities o f The Bundy Incuba­
tor Co., Manufacturers of Quality In­
cubators and Separate Hatchers. The 
Volume-of, business- transacted; the- 
quality of their products, and the bus­
iness methods o f the company are re-; 
sponsible for tlie reputation they have 
won throughout the nation.
To keep dtheir organization complete, 
it is necessary that the Bundy Incu­
bator Co., employ a large number of 
people at ail times. As a result, 
thousands of dollars are placed in 
circulation locally that would never 
find their way here, if it were not for 
their efforts. .1
Determined to furnish Incubators 
and Separate Hatchers of quality 
upon a reasonable margin of profit, 
the busincss> of -the Bundy Incubator 
Co., has flourished and expanded.
Their name is constantly before the 
public, and their products have firmly 
established them as a leader in the 
manufacture of Quality. Incubators 
and Separate Hatchers in Springfield 
at 310 N. Greenmount av. Phone 6468.
access to hotels, theatres public ' Mnf  S u p p fy ^ rh a s  broken many 
buildings ■ and -business offices o f J
Springfield. At this progressive auto 
park you have protected parking, 
freedom from smashed fenders, traf­
fic parking tickets and thievery.
A trained attendant greets you a a* 
you enter and from then on all the 
responsibilities •, rest with Bennetts 
Auto Park. Washing, greasing and 
pblishing services are provided for 
those who wish them. You will find 
the prices right and the entire staff 
on their toes to make you appreciate 
their really friendly duties. Remem­
ber when you think “ Time is money” , 
say to yourself, ‘Bennetts Auto Park.’
We take this opportunity to 'con - 
gratulate A. L. Jacobs, the manager 
and his staff .for their real service to 
Springfield residents and visitors. Re­
member 60 W, Main st.
CARL T. RIDENOUR /  
POULTRY DEALER
YOUR FRIENDLY NEIGHBOR
- The Cedarville Herald covering ns 
it does, a rural district, feels that it 
may well recommend to its readers 
one o f the firms which has; served the 
district well. c
Cari T. Ridenour Co., makes a bus­
iness o f buying and selling poultry. 
They „enjoy a splendid reputation over 
the period of the firm’s existance, 
acute bottle neqkg and prevented ac- The service rendered to the commun- 
tual shut down-of industry engaged in ity by Carl T, Ridenour is well ap- 
actual war production. . predated by the farmers and others
We congratulate Wm, D, Dooley, j who have poultry to sell. Numbers 
Vice Pres., and General Mgr. and (the j o f satisfied friends o f  this concern 
Springfield Mill Supply Inc., \on a • live in this district "and always speak
BUY MORE WAR BONDS
AIRTOOL MFG. CO. OF 
NATIONAL IMPORTANCE
Among the Prominent business and 
industrial concerns —  prominent be-
splendid record o f  service to Spring- 
field industrial group and their con­
tribution to the Ameican war effort, 
and wish for them many years o f con­
tinued success.
BUY AND HOLD. “ E”  BONDS
Springfield Machine Tool Co., 
Credit To Springfield Industry
aOne of ' Springfield’s Industrial 
groups that has assumed the. position 
of an institution is the Springfield 
Machine Tool Co., Springfield. This 
progressive concern has been operat­
ing in Springfield for many years and 
during, that time has more tnan con­
tributed its share to the progress of 
the state. The Springfield ^Machine 
Tool Co, maintains a very important 
payroll in our community. This pay-
in the highest terms o f any dealings 
they have had with this concern, lo­
cated in Springfield at 19 S,Center at., 
Phone 2-4171. Back America’s Fight­
ing Sons!
BUY AND HOLD “ E”  BONDS
SPRINGFIELD MFG. CO.
AIDS WAR PROGRAM
cause they have played a. laudable{ roll is of. the greatest importance to 
role in the upbuilding o f 'a  section— [our district and the employes o f ’ the 
is the Airtdol Mfg. Co., in the Airtool company are able, through the med.
BUY AND HOLD “ E”  BONDS
—Yost Superior, Factory Bldg., iri 
Springfield, O .. .
j A firm such as this which has stead- 
| fastl.v held to high' standards o f pro-.
: ducts, employe conditions and fair- 
1 play, is a paramount factor in the de­
velopment of a given area and the na­
tion's War effort. Always on the a- 
lert ,to improve the quality of their, 
products and assist their employes, 
the Airtool Mfg Co, is truly a friend 
o f labor and industry 
! ’ Concerns headed by men who are 
wise enough and unselfish enough to 
consider the entire community as well 
as their own individual business and 
profits—men who realize that it is 
good business ethics to aid a com-1 
munity and not just get all they can [ 
from it are surely to be commended 1 
We Congratulate the Airtool Mfg. 
Co., and their employes on a splendid 
record "of a service and wish them 
many years of continued success.
Buy .More War Bonds!
turn of thfeir pay checks to take their 
rightful places in the general scheme 
of civic progress.
We believe that firms of this kind 
are the biggest assets that a city'can 
have. Our readers will appreciate 
what this industry and others like it 
have accomplished in the interest 
“ America’s War Program.”  It is a 
duty which each o f us owe to our
■ It is .hard to measure the exact'.a- 
•mount*'of good derived from a pros­
perous and thriving industry within 
a city, However* it. is an established 
fact that a progressive industry di- 
7'ectly or indirectly benefits everyone 
in.the city in which it is located. The 
Springfield Mfg. Go., at 107 N. Bech- 
tle ave.,. is an identical example o f ’ 
what, can be gained by having such an 
industry located in Clark county.
Nationally known and respected, 
The Springfield Mfg. Co., has gained 
an enviable reputation through its 
superior business principles and mer­
chandise. Producing only the finest 
stock, this organization has brought- 
wide-spread recognition to this sec-, 
tion, ' .
Due to its-policy o f giving, employ­
ment to local people and also offer- 
of ing them every opportunity for ad- 
1 vancement and success, Springfield 
Mfg. Co., etijoys the confidence and
Machine . Tool Co., 1 
sq many things for
state to support such companies as - respect of its staff, 
the Springfield 
which has done
the good of all. We compliment this 
firm again, on a splendid record of ,a- 
chievement and hope for a continua­
tion of its success.
BUY WAR BONDS
SAFETY GRINDING WHEEL.
' and MACHINE CO. PLAYS
IMPORTANT PART
Safety Grinding' Wheel & Machine 
Co., is one^frthe outstanding factors 
in the National War program.
With a name that has ■ come to be 
synonymous wijth “ quality”  in the 
manufacturing, field, and accurate 
Much'ine Work, The Safety Grinding 
Wheel & Machine Co;, has consistent­
ly maintained the highest standards 
of workmanship an deficiency iri 
theit* establishment— and at the same 
time, by reason of their payroll haye 
contributed in a lhrge measure to the 
economic standing and general pros­
perity o f the entire area,
The founders .of this industry brot 
to the task a broad Knowledge of their, 
w,ork gained by a long experience aAd 
have since by constant application of 
the principles of honesty and square 
dealing succeeded Tn attaining a com­
manding position, in their field, ■
No one invention, whether for the 
improvement o f quality, increase o f 
efficiency in operation or deduction o f 
cost appears, but it is immediately 
given the test by use at the Safety 
Grinding Wheel AMachine Go,, Spring 
field, Ohio. Once its value i» cstab*
Bolen’s Transfer and Storage 
Is Highly Recommended
Bolen’s Transfer & Storage is a 
firm which this paper feels/ can be 
recommended to its readers with the 
greatest confidence. We have confi­
dence in the company’s record of ex­
cellence in its field and confidence in 
the determination of its manager, 
Chester Bolen, to constantly improve 
their service until no other firm in 
the city can approacl/it for outstand­
ing merit.
Bolen’s Transfer* & Storage has 
been in business for many years, 
and over that period of time has made 
thousands of friends throughout the 
sj^te. The firm is completely equip­
ped with the most modern trucks and 
has facilities for handling the most 
difficult of moving jobs with speed 
and dispatch, and the man who wishes 
packing/ crating, shipping and mov­
ing may with confidence turn the job 
over to this reliable firm, safe in the 
knowledge that it, will be delivered to 
destination on time and intact. The 
firm m ay" be reached by catling 
Springfield 26260. In Springfield at 
134 Monroe st. 't ■ '•
BUY WAR BONDS
THE FINK AND HEINE CO. 
The Home of Superor Quality 
In Meat Products
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of LUla B. Watt, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Mary 
Hawkins and James H. Hawkins, have 
been duly appointed as Executors of 
the estate of Lula B. Watt, deceased, 
late o f ' Cedarville Village, Greene 
County, Ohio.
Dated this 14th day of July, 1944.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER, 
Judge of the Probate Court, 
Greene County, Ohio.
lished, installation as a  portian o f the
regular equipment, tekes piece.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Vincent Rigio, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that, Inez M. 
Rigio* has beeii duly appointed as Adi 
minlstratrlx of tlie estate of Vincent 
Rigio, deceased, late of Cedarville, 
/Greene County, Ohio.
Datjad this 2nd day of August, 1944, 
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER, 
Judge <Jf the Probate Court, Greene 
.County, Ohio/
NOTIGE—On or about Aug. 14, 
will reopen my tractor and implement 
repair service ln> So. Charleston. Field 
service or complete overhauling in 
my shop,
1 O. E. LOWE
l Chillicothe at. So. Charleston, 0 .
* —BUY W AR BONDS— .
SCHMIDTS DRUG STORE 
AIDS MANY PATRONS
One of the marfy evidences, and one 
company which deserves its’ full con-1 
sideration in the interest of commer- I 
cial industry and meat packing and : 
which has been constant in its service ! 
to retailers in Clark and the 'su r-' 
rounding counties is Fink and Heine 
Company; packers o f superior quality 
meat products. In Springfield at 
Bechtle Av and D. T. & I. Railroad.
Not only are their meat products 
popular in this locality, but are hand­
led by many merchants throughout
When you stop to make a purchase 
at Schmidt’s Drug Store, located at 63 
W. Main, Street, Springfield, do you 
fully realize or appreciate; the thous­
ands of items carried by it in order 
that they may serve you. the best 
when your need is the greatest?
Tiie stock is composed of the best 
the world’s market affords in drugs 
and chemicals, and the Pharmacist in 
charge takes great care and pride in 
accurately compounding your pre­
scription from full strength drugs.
This is nn up-to-date firm, carrying 
a full line of drugs, drug sundries, 
i stationery and in fact cveryhing you 
would expect to find in a first class
In . this “ V for Victory Issue”  this 
wrifer is anxious to acquaint its read­
ers with this concern so that they may 
become more familiar with its presi­
dent, M. E. Metz, and W. P. Metz, Jr., 
Vice. Pres., and Wm.,P. Metz, Secre­
tary.
Ohio.
trade winners for the merchants 
handling them. Fink and Heine Co., 
is exerting every effort to supply lo­
cal merchants in Springfield, with 
meat products and at the same time 
maintain the friendly relation o f the 
many retailers and consumers these 
retailers serve in the smaller towns 
and communities surrounding Spring- 
field.
The Fink and Heine Company, ser­
ves our community in a dual capac­
ity, firAt in supply superior quality 
meat products to local retailers and 
second in supplying a ready market 
to local farmers for their livestock. 
Then too, all meat products coming 
from this packing firm arc city in­
spected for your protection, thereby 
insuring cleanliness and sanitation at 
the plant, *
In this “V  for Victory Issue”  we 
congratulate Fink & Heine Company, 
on their spertdid, record pf service to 
retailers and producers in this area.
drugstore.
This is more than a store/ as the J readers of 
professional services rendered entitles . feeling for 
them tpi> professional consideration. | Stock Yards.
Try Schmidts Drug Store first they | Howard Schultz 
will appreciate your patronage. Tlie , mont Av. Union
BELMONT AV. UNION
s t o c k y a r d s
Among the I livestock interest 
throughout: Ohio upon which the far­
mers and livestock men of our 
territory depend a great deal is the 
Belmont Ay. Union Stock Yards, 1824 
Columbus ave., Sprinfifield. The Bel­
mont ave. Union Stock Yards, has al­
ways exerted every effort to- be 
o f service to livestock men and far­
mers and has made hundreds o f 
friends in this locality.
Today the stockyards company op-’ 
erates the best scale equipment, ob­
tainable, where both buyers and sell­
ers of livestock are- invited to see 
their stock weighed and determine 
for themselves the efficiency o f the 
weighing servee they perform.
We know that livesteok and farm- 
our paper hold a warm 
the Belmont AvI Union
(Mgr. of the Bel- 
Stock Yards, has
In many cases  ^ they i management, Albert G. : Schmidt, co-j made a study of the problems that ■
operates in every way\, possible with confront our farmers and livestock, 
your physician, dentist and veternar- men, and the services offered by this "  
ian, enabling them to render you organization are such that we could 
prompt service, j not omit them in this “ V for Victory
For complete service in drugs and Issue” . Make it a point to drop in at 
prescriptions make Schmidts Drug soon and you are sure to receive a 
Store your headquarters while in the Belmont Ay. Union Stock Yards 
Springfield. Phone 6421, | hearty welcome! Phone 531.
w Back The Attack" 
Buy
Bonds
/\ • -
--- Today --- *
SPRINGFIELD
MILL SUPPLY INC.
As Springfield grows and prospers, 
taking its place in the interest o f the 
natienal war program, certain jobbers 
and distributors, through honesty, 
sincerity and a. complete knowledge of 
their field find themsfelves identified 
with the general welfare of the com­
munity iri which it is located,
There is ohe firm in Sprrtgfleld- 
which definitely fits in thjs category 
—The Springfield Mill Supply *nc,i 
located at 616 Cecil*, Phone 2-2565.. 
Jobbers and Distributors o f  Industrial 
Supplies. We therefore feel that this 
“ V fer Victory Itlsue”  would not be 
enmidete without the name o f The 
Sprittgftald Mill Sufcpty I«»c., to tlte
Holsum Baking 
Patronize
Your Local Retailer
111S5j
1 s
-fi
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^ T w r a r o F  t a o c w
(Gtnttaued from page one)
m»ny hardships on entering their 
N O T E D  UM M M Y *  Y O U N D v  country. As we well know ,they have
made it clear that any men that land 
on their soil from planes will be itn- 
fster. Mr, Young covered 26 such as- mediately executed. In December, 
paginations as a news reporter dur« the snow in some places is 18 feet 
ipg his stay in that country. It w a s) deep with the temperature at 20 de
following a Disarmament * Conference grees below1 zero. The 'mountains o f
Formosa are 11,500 feet high and 
have 500 thousand men hid in them
at Washington that Japan gave the 
United States the Cherry trees that 
bloom for ua each spring along the just waiting Korea has 200 thousand
potomac River. It so happens that men stationed in its mountains, The 
these trees are not cherry trees at all temperature at Manchuria is about 
but are plum trees from China. Japs 120 degrees, The Japs will have to be 
cannot be trusted. They are tricky killed one by one, as they will not sur- 
and must be watched, constantly. render, Japan is producing 1,200
Japan has been planning this war jpUnes a month. There are 3 million 
since-1934 At that time they started w» r workers, There is enforced child 
deepening the harbours to be used f o r ;  M » r . The mining is done entirely by 
the larger battleships and the digging women, children, and any tubercular 
of the huge holes for the underground men able to woj-k, at the rate of $10.- 
tanks had already gotten underway. 00 a month fo r  a 72 hour week.
It is felt that direct war, with Japan ' Mr. Young said this war with the 
will mean a war of disease and chem- ; Japs is going to be a slow, hard light, 
icals. Our men are going to m eet‘ Our men will have to be tough and
aggressive, Any kind o f negotiation 
with them will simply mean one more 
success for them. The use o f Mustard 
Gas and chemicals must be expected 
in this phase o f  the war. They are 
sure to rely on {bacterial warefare as 
their greatest Wplp,,
The Japs are dabble crossers. They 
profess to be Christians in the day­
time, but at night they go back to 
their Budah God. During the day a 
Jap will dress in civilian clothesi and 
eat in a restaurant with a knife; and 
fork but by night he has had n hot 
bath to cleanse himself o f all evils 
and is dressed in a kimonp. ' One 
would find him sitting on ?|he t Door 
eating his rice with chop-sticks; There 
Is no English spoken after sundown. 
They play for keeps. There is no give 
and take in the line of sports. Dur­
ing one national swimming champion­
ship contest held in Japan, their own 
contestants actually drowned during 
the affair, but when they came to the
United .States, they won the National, 
Title. On investigation, it was found 
that the Jap'swimmers in the contei 
had had some oxygen pumped in 
him which helped to make him flopt, 
thus making it impossible for any 
other nation to beat Japan, In anoth­
er contest, a 22 mile marathon, /  the 
contestants wondered how a little 
short-legged Jap could outrun boys of 
the other nations. It was sqon found ‘ 
that the winner was not a Jap at all 
but a Korean boy. .
Askpd what to do with the Japs af­
ter the war, Mr, Young said they 
should bb kept under military control 
for the next 25 years. There should 
bo no Japs allowed to come into this 
country and they should be limited to 
only a few boats—these should be 
made of wood and should have sails. 
Above all, the 'Emporer should be 
hanged, as well as all o f his relatives. 
He concluded his most interesting ad­
dress with this remark: “ Why not
jtfve Japan to the PhilUpines and }t’* 
military f o r e * ! ’ ’
Mj^r»Ioiur%^tral^, who withv.4*er iFor Hsl5--Very choice-dairy W fc ' 
sons,»Don, Billy And Gene spent the era $25 each.- Holsteins, uerpsey# 
The aboyb yeview WAS written by [last week-end in Indianapolis, visiting ond Ayrshire# Non-related bull free
Mrs. ■ Straley’/  brother-in-law and with 5 head. Shipped G O. D, 
sister, Mr. a^ nd Mrs. John Hirt and > Sayre Dairy Uattle Co., 
daughters, Kaye and Linda.SCHOOL DAYS AHEAD 
THE BOY’S SUITS
THE GIRL'S SWEATERS 
BRING THEM HERE TO BE* <1 v
1 - ••
Cleaned and Pressed 
LIKENEW  
THE
C L E A N E R S  
Quality Work
Sayre, Fa.
/  EARN WHILE YOU LEARN
A l FRIGIDA1RE
We have many good paying war jobs in our factories and in our o f­
fices for both men and women. Experience unnecessary, instructions 
given while you work on the. job. You wi,U be making vitally needed 
war material and at the same time you will be .acquiring training and 
experience that will fit you for post war work, '
Apply in person or write to the Frigidaise Employment 
Office, 300 N. Taylor Street, Dayton, 2, Ohio,
1 Must comply with WMC regulations. ‘
South Main st., Cedarville
pORKt piNTO BEANS
m k
.« l
You slrrjply can’t afford to pass-up these 
plump, flavory pinto beans’ enriched with 
generous pieces of pork in a rich, racy, 
“ morlsh-tastlng” sauce . . . It’* .values like 
this that help to make your Th rift “ E”. 8updr 
the finest complete Food Market In the city. 
W hy not start today to Shop and 8ave the 
Th rift “ E” Way.
CHERRIES
Merrit Red Sour Pitted
29c
NO. 24 
CANS
*b°o? 15e
ij-oz 1 8V ie
.  ,6 c
3 Cake. 2 3 c
No. 2 
Can
Orange and 
Grapefruit
PICKLES
Gold Mpl Dill*. Giant-Size’Jar
39*
Blended Juice 
A pple  Butter 
Apricots 
Eavey's Coffee 
N u M aid  O leo  
Mason Jars 
Mushrooms m M & im
Jumbo. Oeliciouily 
- Spiced'
St. Frond. Choice 
Halve. In Deliciou. Syrup
Vacuum Packed 
Regular or Drip
>■ Table Grade 
Fine Qualify
Genuine Bali Brand-
jfinSbSnrrr-
38-Oz
Jar
Can ‘
Lb
Make. Windows 5parkle
WINDEX .
Brer Rabbit Gold Label
SYRUP . . f
Brer Rabbit Green Label
s y r u p  . . .
Woodbury Facial
SOAP . . / •
Removes Grime and Grease. Lava •
SOAP . . 3 c°kes 20c
So Pure It Floats. Ivory -
SOAP . . . 2 “ g ,IS «
Try It For Baby'. Both. Ivory
s o a p  . . . i cX 2 » e
Delicotery Perfumed. Camay
SOAP . . . 3 Cake. 20c
Chocolate Heolth Drink
COCOMALT .
Eagle Brand Condensed
MILK .  .  .  .  Con 18 Vie
Dove Brand Ginger Bread
M IX . . . f
The Perfect Cake Flour
SOFTASILK . -
Kellogg's Gro Pup
DOG FOOD . ..
8 -°z  2 3 *  
-Jar
Pk<> 23c' 
_Pk9 26c 
Pko 26c
Mott's Delicious Apple
JUICE . . .
Our Fruits & Vegetables 
Are
G A K D E N FR E SH
i
CRISP CALIFORNIA PASCAL
With Thai Sweet' Nut-Like Flavor
Jumbo 
Stalk
Taney Quality. Boatman 
or Rad Gam Brand 
Lay In A  Supply
Crabappla or Grapa Jolly or 
Pure Grapa Jam. Houm  
of David Brand. Excellent
1 2 0 s
Glass
Freedom Brand Pure Grope
JUICE . . . .  23c
h4 5 c
17 Ac
A p p l e s ^
Virginia MaldenblujH' ,  ,
Good Eating
Cantaloupes •
Merrit Brand 
A  Low Price for 
This Quality
32 Ox 
Jar 33c
Jumbo - Six* Mendota 
Thick Mealed
Oranges . • . . •
California Valencia* 1 J . . .  C O e a
Full o f JUIc* 3  Lbs
Iceberg Lettuce V . •
tUsfftSSF' 2 ^ . 23c
Peas . . . • .
wbl9c
Lemons • # . . .
-1 5 c
05H&»
KITCHENETTE 
Llmit.of On*
BROOMS
■.75c 
99c
Cookies
1944 Pack Standard No. 214 
"  ■ City Brdnd:Halve*. Gold I Con’
Jello W rtssssi
tr g* llz*
II of Juice
MERRIT BRAND
COFFEE
Ground Fresh For You 
Single Lb 21c
3 &  59c
Boyar or Jello 
AKorted Flavor*
Fin* tar the Laundry 
Limit l eak*
Fkg
SkB
Cake
Sugar-Honey Graham
WAFERS . . .
Austin^. Kibbled
DOG FOOD . . .
For Jam. and Jellies. Merrit'
PECTIN . .
Kellogg’s Dellcious'RIce
KRISP1ES . . .
Ready To Eat Cereal .
SHREDDIES .
Healthful Breakfast Cereal
POST'S BRAN
Delicious Post's Grapenut*
FLAKES .. . .
Quaker Brand Puffed
RICE . . . . .
Quaker Brand Puffed
WHEAT . . *
Assorted Kinds. Fly
SWATTERS . . ,
Sanitary Nopklns. Regular*
KOTEX . . . .
Sanitary Napkin.. Regular*
MODESS . . . .
MeatsFresh -
All Meats Sold Are Government 
Inspected And The Best
FRUITS, VEGETABLES
Alberta Peaches> Plums, Apricots,
* , H *  "
California Grapes
Soap Flakes XrafuMSud* MS 19c
Soap Granules 19c
Cookies 
Cookies 
Corn 
Peas 
Spinach 
Beets 
Iced Tea
Campbell's •, W
BUY WAR BONDS
-
m m
.
Eav»y'» Special 
Blend
u> 19c 
-  29c 
K ! 12 Vac 
% 18c 
te? 15c 
13c 
w  37c 
9c
Doz 22c
SoftjAbsc intCharminToilet
TISSUE . . .  4 Ro1'* 25c
^ ijd i^ W d ldorf Toilet t ^  
Make* Pot. Bright. Sunbrlght
CLEANSER . . . •Con 5c
ta24*
20 Mule Team
BORAX . . .
Make Lot. o f  Sud. .
SUPER SUDS . . LPfg 23c
For the Laundry. Elastic ' '
STARCH . . .
Sun Gold Fancy Apple
SAUCE . . .
Can
True Blue Red Cut
BEETS . . . 4
Breakfast Maid Quality
COFFEE . . .
Royal Bakina
POWDER . . .
Royal Baking
POWDER . . .
Dri*. To A  Shine. No Rub
FLOOR WAX .
FL^OR* y^AX
House o f David pure ,
GRAPE JAM  . '£&  17Vi« *
No.2 16*
NC°a„2
. Lb 26c
6Ca°nZ 2 3 «
12Ca°nZ
•
GRKIN PASTURES
BUTTER
, Highest Score 
fn Quarter U> Prints
Fresh Peas -  Fresh Beans
w
Ice C old M elons
J9»turd*y Nl,lit;! 10:3. M. I)n:i H .il.j'
' «
4
in  recent rains hal 
ed the corn crop fol 
this section, especiif 
ed corn.
Auctioneers! 
For Sell! 
To Hu
Two auctioneers! 
Carl Taylor, the 
mington and the 
who were placed 
OPA snoopers, wh| 
at farm sales to ti­
the interest of thel 
than the New Dea 
The Court place 
$180.60 The two 
fehse and admittel 
els as $1.19, and 51 
when the djetatori 
was $1.11, that ff  ^
farm price, while 
CIO wages at 
There is nothing! 
tioneer campaig-mj 
far, so that both 
mers can have 
, * 7th and we are asl 
a part in restorinJ 
ual freedom on thl 
In Greene count! 
bootleg corn is be] 
even among Demi 
$1:50 to -$1.75 a ll
Proofs of 
To Be
, 0  Those who ltal 
their children uiul 
have received woj 
be submitted at ?»| 
from 1 to 5 p. ml 
Parents are un 
In tnififl as it wiltl 
tunity to get proJ
CORN PICKER, 
OUTPUT
Washington Spl 
duction Board till 
manufacturers olj 
-binders to atep-u^ 
six weejts so tlml 
available for fall 
production can bl 
In qhaptity made!
/
